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~ TO DRESS BECOMINGLY.

The woman with a longing to be

thought picturesque and with an eye

for color has a hard time in these days
steering her way through the many

pitfalls that surround her, and it in

truth requires an immense amount of
concentration of purpose not to be led
astray by the picturesque fashions that

in the illustrations look so much more
attractive than they do on the indi-
vidual. One rule should always be

followed, that no style should be

chosen that is markedly unbecoming.

1t is far better to dress according to

the style of last year, provided that

style was becoming, than to run the

risk of veing made a perfect fright

by following too closely the exaguer-

ated fashions of this summer.—Har-

per’s Bazar.
 

COLONIAL KNOCKER THE FAD.

It is now considered the proper thing,

among other colonial revivals, to have

a knocker placed on every bed cham-

ber in the house.

The ‘knocker fad, started by the an-

tigue “dealers, was taken up by the

rich classes several years ago, who in-

troduced brass knockers of colonial

pattern upon their gates and doors.

Houses of the ante-revolutionary

days are the more picturesque by rea-

son of their quaint escutcheons, door

knobs and knockers, but they are

closely rivaled by the modern house of

colonial architecture, fitted with real

antique fixtures. The latest phase of

the fad is a knocker for each bedroom.

The maid who awakens your guest in

the morning does so, not by tapping or

calling, but by giving two or three

gentle raps with the knocker. The

idea is rathera clever one.—Indianap-

oiis News.

 

BEAUTY’'S GREATEST ORNAMENT

Beauty's greatest ornament is the

hair at the back of the neck, if the

pretty woman only understands howto

utilize the locks. Very few artists

are bold enough or daring enough to

paint the female neck bare of curls,

and there is hardly a famous ideal

head in the picture galleries with the

ears exposed.

No matter how pretty and pink the

tips of the feminine ears may be, the

artistic eye loves to clothe them in

soft ringlets, and no matter howgrace-

ful or swanlike may be the back of

the neck it is much more artistic to

dress it in small curls.

If the hair does not grow prettily at

the back-.of the neck try to train the

locks down sothat they will curl. If
this cannot be done, then use a few

artificial curls. Maybe the hair grows

so wickedly at the back of the neck

that the artificial curls cannot be used

with good results, and in this case

there is nothing to do but to dress the

hair ‘low. The woman who wants

to please will surely not neglect to

make a study of her hair dressing.—

New Haven Register.

PRETTY HOME MADE NECKLACE

The woman who wants a collar, and

who cannot obtain: either a diamond
one or a collar of pearls, can take

heart, for there is an exceedingly

pretty makeshift for her. She can

wear a band of velvet around her

throat, and upon this band of velvet

she can wearstrings of yellow stones—

Leads, really they might be called—

except that they are of irregular size

and shape, and so look very much

richer than strings of beads commonly

look.

The making of these necklaces is a

fine art. It requires strings and strings

of fine elastic, of just the length to en-

circle the throat.

strung with their burden of odd stones,

the whole must be mounted apon a

clasp which is set at the back of the

neck.

These semi-precious necklaces sell for

big prices in the store, but the woman

2 taste can gather her store and stock

f beads and make them for herself.

The Ley to the whole is the preserva-

tion of color. There should be more

yellow than anything else, and ‘Jae

faint yeliow tinge should prevail

throughout the whole.

WHAT "TACT MEANS.

The secret of that marvelous influ-

ence certain persons possess over both

men and women is usually to be found

in their tact. And tact means thought-

fulness; not an appearance of it, but

a real interest, a quick sympathy ex-

pressed in the grace of word and deed.

We are all influenced by that charm;

 

'so deeply influenced that it might be

wise to consider its equal power upon

‘others. For, although it has its root

in unselfishness and can only grow

with painstaking care, it may be a

matter of cultivation. Those who pro-

claim, “I haven’t a particle of tact,”

simply acknowledge that {hey are self-

absorbed. It need not develop into

fussiness., which is tiresome; it should

avoid inquisitiveness while it shows re-

gard. It should not manifest itself in

open flattery, though merited praise

should be generously given. in speech

tact avoids argument, contention, con-

tradiction, unless truth itself is at

stake, and then it may be gently ut-

tered. Neither does it ruthlessly shat-

ter ideals or dispel iHlusions. It re-

presses egotism, feeble joking or silly

irrelevancy, the flippant, the profane,

the coarse, the cynical and the sneer.

And, after these are

 

| It does not -parade—while far from efs
facing—it’'s owner's personality; it

never teases, nor “quizzes,” as the

English say, nor, to go from "speech to

act, does it ever perpetrate a practical .
joke. That involves consideration, and

yet more than that.. It means neither

soaring above nor sinking below the

situation. It has a show of ease, hid-

ing fatigue, neglect or watchtulness.

In short, a coarse-grained person is

hard to teach some of its ways, as the

high-strung find it as difficult to dis-

play yet other qualities—Harper's Ba-

Zar.

SLAVE OF THE DRESSMAKERS.

What mockery to prate of the equal-

ity of the sexes, says a writer in the

Atlantic, when one sex possesses the

freedom of uniform, and the other is

the slave of ever-varying costume!

Think of the great portion of a lifetime

we women are condemned to spend

merely on keeping ourselves in style?

Talk of our playing with scholar-

ship or politics when we are all our

days panting disheveled after scam-

pering Dame Fashion, ‘who, all our

broken-minded ives; is just a little

ahead!

Yet dress-reform is the first article

in our creed of antipathies, and I, for

one, am last of ladies to declare myself
a heretic. I am not ungrateful for: the

gift of sex and species.

Suppose I were a fowl of the air--

what condemnation of hodden gray,

and soul unexpressed either by vocal |
or personality of plumage! Among

things furred or feathered it is the

male who dresses and the lady who

wears uniform; that it is otherwise

with human beings is due, I suppose,

to some freakish bit of chivalry on the
part of the autocratic Evolution, the

ringmaster who puts the entire wens

agerie through their tricks. :
No, IT would .not be a fowl;

not repine;

dressing,

let me

let me at this busines of

, pluckily. :

 

THE JAPANESE GEISHA GIRL.

Mistaken conclusions regarding the

Japanese Geisha are very often drawn
by people who do not know. She is

not necessarily a peison of corrupted

morals, but simply a woman educated

to attract from childhood. The study

of personal magnetism is hers through

life, and although she is invariably a

daughter of the lower class, with ugly

fingers and homely hands, she could

be classed above many modern women

who have also made personality a

study.

The Geisha is extremely clever. Her

dancing is one of the things in which

she excels. Although our own women

have fried to imitate her graceful

movements and the fascinating rhythm

of the body, it seems to be left entirely
to the little dashing Maiko to do it as

it should be done. Her position in

the beautiful land is one of imports

ance and she graduates from her posi-

tions very much as our own little ones

do from the schools.

Her cultivated tongite is the most

important of all her accomplishments

and a really famous Geisha has been

known to keep nobles and even imper-

ials in constant attendance upon her

by her ready fire give-and-take con-

versation. After her time for beauty

has passed, she has greater opportunity

for becoming even more famous, and

many of the little Geishas who, after

removing their sumptuous garments |

forthe less attractive ones of blue and!

gray, have married into the Dest so- |

ciety and have even been known to

mount the throne itself. In this coun-

try the actress is very much like the
Geisha, and the reputation of the

Geisha is viewed more or less the same

as the actress.—New Haven Register,

FASHION NOTES.

Sandalwood fans are in favor again,

Have two bodicgs for the black taf-

feta gown.

Color will play a prominent part the

coming season. ,

Bolero jackets of lace and embroid-

ery have a firm hold.

Fashion arbiters agree that the 1830

modes have had their day.

Skirts will be of two lengths, the in-

step and the “all around.”

Lemons, apples, pears and peaches

adorn some of the fall hats.

There are bags of that bright new

orange which

belts.

Myrile as the darker shade, and liz-

ard as the lighter ome, are the two

smart shades of green.

To be correct a taffeta silk lining

must be of a medium or light shade,

 

preferably the latter, of the gown's’

color.

The new coats for the fashionable

walking costume will be of the Di»

rectoire, Louis XIV. and Louis XV,

types.

Rare bits of embroidery, frequeutly

showing the art nouveau touch et

gold, will adorn lapels, revers, collars

and cuffs.

Foliennes and poplins will be the

swagger stuffs for the more elaborate

early autumn gowns and later for din-

per and reception costumes.

Long, wide vests of cloth, velvet or

suede, adorned with buttons of the

most béautiful description, will form

a part of most fancy coats.

ready servant of his. will, and

“children that later on

‘erning being; not to produce a being to be 
i Decay of Lying,”
i lously suggestive.
| to obey, to control

appears so startling in
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IA SERMONFOR SUNDAY|
AN ELOQUENT DISCOURSE ENTITLED,

"THE VALUE OF OBEDIENCE.”

Preached by the Rev. Joseph Dunn Bur-
rell, of Brooklyn, N, Y.—The Way to

Power Shown by Convincing Argu-

ments-—=Christ Our Great Pattern.

BROOKLYY, N. Y.—In the Classon Ave
nue Presbyterian Church thd pastor, the
Rev. Joseph Dunn Burrell, preached Sun.
day morning on*“The Valueof Obedience.”
The text was.from Philippians, ii:8, 9:
“He humbled Himself and became obe-
dient unto death, even the death of the
cross. Wherefore God also hath highly
exalted Him and givenHim a name which
is above ‘every name.”’s Mr. Burrell said:
From-this passage we learn that, through

obedience, our Lord Jesus Christ attained
His surpassing glory.; He won His exalta-
tion not by exploiting His own will, batby
submitting to the will of God.
On thispoint He is representative of hu-

manity. or all men _eVerywhere to obey
is the way to rule. ‘‘Whosoever will be
chief among you, let him be your servant.”
Obedience thus becomes a most essential

part of education, whether iin the home or
the school. There is something disreputa-
ble about the household where the children
do not mind, or the lecture hall, where the.
instructor has no control. It is a healthy
discipline for us to have to submit our wili
to another’s. Such is the Biblical concep-
tion of home training. Such was the
method of Christ's bringing up.
Professor Huxley had great influence

 

apon current ideas of education and, p
haps, the most eloquent words he ever
wrote were those in which he set forth
this idea, that the gist of education is to
learn howto obey. ‘““That man,” he says,
“has had a liberal education; who has been
so trained in youth that his body is the

does with
ease andpleasure all the work that, as a
mechanism; it is capable of, whose intellect
is a clear, cold, logic engine, with all its
parts of equal strength, and in smooth
working order; ready, like a steam engine,
to be turned to any cind of work, and spin
the gossamers, as well as forge the anchors
of the mind; whose mind is stored with a
knowledge of. the great and fundamental
truths of nature and of the laws of her op-
erations; ore who, no stunted aseetic, 18

full of life and fire, but whose passions are
trained tp come to heel by a vigorous will,
the servant of a tender conscience: who
has learned to 1ove ‘all beauty, whether of
nature or of art, to hate all vileness, and
to respect others as himself. Such an-one.
and no other, I conceive, has had a liberal
education, for he is, as completely as a
man can be, in harmony with nature. He
will make the best of her, and she of him.
They will get on together rarely; she as
his ever-beneficent “mother; he "as her
mouthpiece, her conscious self, her minis-
ter and interpreter.”

ut it is not enough to learn obedience
theoretically in one period of educatjon; |

Tean’t place human’ lives in the care oi awe must perpetuate it as a habit all through
our years, for it is the only way te success
in life. Obedience is not for its own sake,
but in order that through it we may come
to be our best selves. We accept law as
the predetermined condition ‘of life, sur-
render ourselves to it. and by yielding win
true liberty.

Agesilaus of Sparta knew how to govern
because he had first learned how to obey.
according to the old saying. The present
Emperor of Germany and King of Italy,
brilliant examples of successful monarchs,
were trained with a severity that some of
our boys would think cruel. There was
once a hard worked employe of the New
York street car system; he is nowits head.
There was once a private soldier who had
to submit to all the narrowrestrictions of
the most subordinate rank in the army; he
is now our commander in the Philippines.
We take away harmful things from our

they may know
enough to deprive themselves of them. They
are made to take care of their bodies that
they may keep the laws of health wien
they need it for life’s work. They are
given good books to read that they may
prefer such when they are free to read
what they will. They are shielded from
bad associations and thrown into the com-
pany of clean, true, honorable boys and
girls so that when they are out in the
world fighting their own battles they may
choose the ‘friendship of the good and shun
that of the base.
Some parents are afraid to have their

children arrive at the age of self control.
Yet what is the good of education, “The
aim of your discipline,” said Herbert.
Spencer, ‘should be to produce a self-gov-

governed by others.” It is a joy to have
obedient children, but it ought to be a
froater joy when they are become true-
earted men and women, znd are out in

the world carryingon the business of life.
Then the object of education is secured
and the condition of success is satisfied.

On. the other hand, moral failure is due
to not havinglearned how to obey, and so
not knowing how to rule.

en a girl says to herself, “When IT
have a home of my own you will see how"
differently I shall do things.” When a-boy

i thinks, “Just wait until I am twenty-one |
and I will see life for myself;” you may
knowthat the seed ‘of the Dead’ Sea iruit
is already sown.
A woman whose family were in Sant was

given $25 by a friend. Instead of purchas-
Ing necessities with this providential pres-
ent she used it in having the photographs
of the entire household taken. There was
an exampleof one who did not deserve to
be grown up. She did not know how to
control her own life. She had never
learned that the only way to. live worthily
is to obey the great principles of duty. She
merely followed her whims.
I heard this summer of a young man who

a year-ago was flying around Long Island
in his automobile, dazzling the natives with
his reckless expenditure of a newly ae-
quired fortune. To-day he is said to be
clerking in a store. He did not know how
to be rich; he had not learned self-control.
Quite rightly he has been set back again in
his proper place.

scar Wilde was a young scholar of ex-
traordinary brilliance. His essay on “The

for example, was marvel-
ut he mever learned
himself, to love the

right; on ‘the contrary, by following his
own will and seeking pleasure without re-
gard to duty he made of himself a social
outcast and died a beggar’s death in Paris.

It makes no difference what ‘ability, posi-
tion or opportunity one has. if he does not
know how toobey he is on the road to ruin.
Moreover, this condition of obedience is

the permanent law of life. Neither in this
nor any other world is it abolished. The
mother warns her baby not to touch the
stove. The little one  disobeys and is
burned. He grows to be a man. He
emerges from his mother’s control. No
one advises him now to keep away from
the stove. He can put his finger on it if he
will. But if he does he will be burned
again. r

So it is in the moral life. As children
we were restricted by others from wrong:
doing, and if we persisted in seeking to ac-
complish it we suffered. Now we are grown
and no one hinders us. Wie can sin if we
choose. But if we do we shall have to bear
the consequences nowas then.
The choice given us is not whether we

shall be under God's lawor not, but only
whether we shall obey them or not, in
either case Tegsiviing the results of our de-

“wha
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Nor is this stateof"things different in
There it 23 said ‘“His servants

shall serve Him.” There the law of God
is perfectly fulfilled. There the heavenly
host sing forever, according to Dante's
dream,

“In His will is our delight.”

So forever and forever obedience remains
the law of life.
William Tyndale, who translated the Bi-

ble into English, wrote a book entitled
“The Obedience of a Christian Man.” The
gist of it is this: That the Bible reveals
the way of salvation through Jesus Christ,
andalso the'way in which a saved man
‘ought to live. Fewbooks have had a wider

uence.
have gone to the stake carrying a copy of
it in his hand. For it appealed to the con-
science of man, it showed Christian believ-
ers that the salvation of Christ, instead of
releasing from moral obligations, is on the
contrary, precisely an. enduement of power
to performit. Instead of®abolishing the
law Christ’ fulfills it, and if there is any
‘one in theworld whofotiht to be the shin-
-ing exaniplar of obedience to the will of
God, it is the Christian man.
Christ Himself is our great Dalton in

this regard. . He was an obedient So It
was His meat and drink. He said,
His Father's’ will. But He is more than
our pattern.. He is our Saviour. nd as
such -enables us to reproduce the pattern.
He presents an ideal and also the dynamic
for its realization. This is why there is a
place for Him in every heart. This is why
we all need Him. If we live in fellowship
with Christ. trusting Him in utter faith,
the Jaw of Ciod instead of being something
hostile to our spirit.is our very life, and

   

 

to do Thy will, O, my God.”
 

 

The Religion That Makes One Faithful.

The railway superintendent came down
to his office on Monday morning. sat down
at his desk and began to open his mail.
‘The first letter was from the wife of a
discharged conductor, which said:
“I take this opportunity to write while

my husband is at church. He has been
last. three Sundays.

He has been to seelthe- minister, and
the minister gave him. good advice angl
drew up a pledge, and he signed it, and
every morning and night he asks God ‘to
helphim keep. it. I amsure ‘he will never
drink again. We have only seven dollars
in the house. I am doing my own work,
though I am not strong enough to do’ it.
The baby is sick. and Ido not know how
we are ‘to live when the little money we
now have is gone. For God’s sake, pity
us and give -myv husband his train .again,
and 1 am sure he will never drink another
drop!™
The superintendent read the Totter and

handed it ACToss the desk to a friend |Who
had -entered. “Read that,” said he, “and
tell me what to do.’
“What has heen his record?” asked the

1is 15 the third time -he has been
found drunk on duty. Each time I warned
him, and the second time I suspended hin:
This time 1 discharged him for good. {

man who can’t be trusted. If I take hiin
back it won't be three weeks before he
is drinking a little on the sly, and within
three years he will wreck a train, as sure
as thesun rises to-IMOITOW.
“Have you anotherplace

use him, some place involving
sponsibility?r
“No, he is physically unable to do hard

work, and there is no other kind at which
[ can put a man of that sort. I don’t
dare set him even w.tching a crossing. In
fact, there is no position on a railroad for
a man who can’t be trusted to do his
duty.’
Later in the day the conductor himself

came in. The superintendent received
him kindly, but with no encouragement in
his manner.

knew

 

where you conld
less re-

>vou would come,” he said,
“and 1 must be frank and say that 1
should have thought more of you had vou
stayed at home and helped your wife with
the housework, instead of going to church
so that she could write me about it.
“But,” said the conductor, ‘she wanted
me to go, and I did not know about the
letter until she told me afterward, and
really, 1 am sure I shall never fall again.
I have asked God to help me. Trust me
once move and have pity for my family.”
The superintendent shook his head sad-

Ir. “You want me to pity your family,”
he said. “but vou didn’t pity them your-
self, and you never thought about asking
God “to help you, except to help you out
of a scrape. You have got your religion
too late so far as this office is concerned.
It will help you to forgiveness to your
sins, and hope will make a better man
of you, but it 1s too late for a job of run-
ning a train. That kind of religion that
we have to insist on in this office isn’t the
kinds thathelps a man to get a job back;
it is the kind that makes him keep it.
believe in religion, and wish every man in
the company’s“employ was a religious man;
but the ie of religion this company
needs. is the kind that makes men faitnful
to their work.
The discharged man went out and the

superintendent’s stern face relaxed. “I
am sorry for that wife and the sick baby,”
he said. “but I can’t trust human lives
‘to a.man who gets his religion so late.”
The true faith is the faith which makes

faithful. It is never too late to look to
(tod for forgiveness, but penitence some-
times comes too late to restore a lost op-
portunity .—Youth’s Companion.

  
God Speaking to the Soul,

Tt has been remarked that “the subject
of the first chanter of wenesis is not the
creation, but the Creator; w hat it gives us
is. not a world, but a God.”

Let those who will search the Scriptures
for the light thev shed on past concep-
tions of science and upon, the history of a
unigpe race in the annals of the world.
Tet them study their literary development,
and seek thus a keener appreciation of the
men who wrote them. They cannot fail
to be enlightened and interested. 3ut the
sincere Christian approaches the Serip-

tures with a different interest and purpose.
He passes over the historical, the literary
and the scientific features of the Bible
with small attention to his passionate
search for that which the Scriptures are
designed to reveal-—mamely, the person,
will and work of God, and the nature and
relationships of man. From Genesis to
Revelation—in history, in law, in psalm
and prophecy, in parable and epistle and
Aposlypse, on every page, God speaks
the human soul.—Rev. George E. Bates.

  

God’s Best Gift.

We. have but-a narrow and unworthy
conception of prayer if our only thought
ofit is making requests of God. In human
friendship it would be very strange if
there were never- fellowship save when
there were favors to ask the one of the
other. .Love's sweetest hours are those in
hick two hearts commune on themes
dear té both, but in which neither has any
request to make.
The truest, loftiest prayer is one of com-

mupion when we speak to God and He
speaks to us. The deepest answer we can

  

have to our praying is not God's gifts,

however precious these may be, but “God
Himself, His love, His grace. The prayer

and is divinest is that
when God

inspir-
infinite

that rises highest
in which we lose ourself iin God.
Himself is all about us, filling us,
ing our dull life with His own
blessedness.—J. R. Miller.

The Saving of the Soul.

livery provision in the divine Sar of sal-
vation is to protect and increase the high-
est life in man, and that life is the spirit-

ual life. This is what 1s meant by the pri-
ority of life. This is what is meant by the
saving of the soul.

Re do”

me to be able to say with Him, “1

  

One marty? at least is known to '

‘The spikes were driven

‘Just as he removed the last one the

 

KEYSTONE STATE CULLINGS

 

BLOWN TO PIECES.

 

Two Men Meet Horrible Death from

a Belated Blast in a Colliery.

Adam Permiski and Albert Percair

were killed at the Storrs colliery,

Priceburg, by a belated blast. They
had drilled two holes with the in-
tention of wiring them simultaneous-
ly. When the blast occurred, they
supposed both ‘holies’ had shot, and
returned to the chamber. One of the

holes, however. had not shot, and just
as the men eatered the chamber the
belated blast occurrd. The men were

blown -to pieces. Both leave families.

The timely discovery of spikes

driven between rail joints on the
eastbound Baltimore & Ohio raiiroad
track, a mile and a half west of Lay-
ton, on the Pittsburg division, Sun-
day evening, prevented the wrecking

of the Duquesne Limited, the Balti-
more & Ohio’s fastest train, near the
place where 65 persons met death
on the same train last December.
The discovery was made by E. K.

Fiat, who was walking along the
track at 7:30 o’clock,in the evening.

in tightly.

Limited sped by. Connellsville rail-
road detectives investigated. They
state that had not Fiat made the dis-
covery the Limited would certainly
have been wrecked.

Joseph Dankus, a Polish coke work-
er, arrested for the killing of a fel-
low countryman at Calumet, escaped
from the Mt. Pleasant lockup by dig-
ging a tunnel under the wall of the
building. The killing is said tc have
been committed at Calumet two
months ago, the deed having been
kept from the authorities by the
friends of the murderer. In. a
drunken row Saturday night Dankus

| abused one of the crowd and the
murder was given away. Constable
J. G. Thompson made the arrest.

John Simmons, who ‘lives with his
parents on one of ex-Senator Camer-
on's farms, at Lochiel ‘was assaulted
by footpads and thrown unconscious
into a wayside ditch, while on his
way home from Steelton. Simmons
lay for 16 hours exposed to cold and
drenching rainstorms before he was
found by a posse which was organiz-
ed to search for him. He ‘is still
dazed and may not recover.

Two additional arrests were made
of Italians who participated in a
bloody riot at Pemberton, in which
Francesco Ambraski was killed and
three were seriously injured. John
Tolski, one of the prisoners in jail
here, is not expected to live.
A street car on the Monaca divis-

ion of the Beaver Valley Traction
Company was derailed at the end of
the Ohio river bridge and crashed
into a building, killing one man and
injuring two others.

Five black bears have been killed
in the vicinity of Lock Haven during
the past week. John Ruhl shot two
in his corn field near Tylersville, A.
D. Kleckner killed one at his lumber
camp ndar Loganton, John Cooper
and Samuel Matter trapped a 200

pounder in Spruce Hollow, while John
Fiedler and Newton Snook yesterday
killed theirs with elubs on Cherry
Run after a long fight.

D. W. Evans has been arrested at
White Rock, Armstrong county, on
the charge of forgery. It is alleged

that he forged coupons issued by the
Pittshurg-Buffalo company to its em-
ployes, which were good for articles
purchased in the company’s store,
and that the amount involved is sev-
eral hundred dollars.

The Greenville plant of the Shel-
by Steel Tube Company has resumed
operations after a three months’ shut-
down, during which time the plant
has been converted into a continuous
mill for the manufacture of seamless
steel tubing. About 500 men are at
work.

The Grove City eouncil has passed
a curfew ordinance prohibiting the
loitering of children upon the streets
after 8 o'clock in the evening, and al-
so prohibiting adults from being up-
on the streets after midnight unless
a good excuse can be given.

The Greenville Electric Railway

Company has been granted a {ran-
chise by Council at Greenville for a
line from Sharpsville to Conneaut
Lake. The line will be 50 miles long.
The right of way has been secured.

Miss Jennie Buxton, a New Castle
school teacher, has been arrested and
held for trial at cour{ in $200 bail on

 

and then set fire to it.

At the Pennsylvania Conference of
the United Brethren Church, held at
Red Lion, the minimum salary of
ministers of the conference was fixed
at $500 per annum.

John QGuigliardi, the 16-year-old
boy charged with killing Resse Seri-
ano, of Walston, was held for court

and will be taken to Bookville jail.
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‘an alleged charge of too severely
whipping Clyde, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Robinson.

The Monongahela Oil and Gas com-
pany’s test well on Mingo: creek'|
proved to be a duster and
was stopped. The well we
deep, or nearly 100 feet

Elizabeth sand.

‘Fire totally destroyed the Lake
Shore and freight station

at Jamestown Mercer county, caus-
ing a loss of $10,000. It is believed
that tramps first robbed the station

 

FINANCE AND TRADE REVIEW
SLOW BUT SURE.

News From Leading lron and Steel

Firms Help to Restore Confi-

dence.

R. G. Dun & Co.s “Weekly Review
of Trade” says: Progress is slow buf
sure in the leading branches of manus
facture, contracts being more readi-

ly placed for distant delivery, while
the percentage of idle machinery
steadily decreases. Satisfactory news
from leading iron and steel centers
tends to strengthen confidence else-
where, as the consumption of iron
has been found a good barometer of

business conditions. Jobbing and
wholesale trade in fall and winter
wearing appare! expands gradually,
and such spring lines as are open-
ed meet with fairly satisfactory re-
ception, considering the recent indis-

position to provide for future require+
ments. At many points the returm
of warm weather checked the revival
of retail trade in heavy goods, but as
that movement had ‘begun much
earlier than usual, the net result
thus far is better than last year.

Building operations have expanded,
at some cities establishing a note-
worthy record for the month of Sep-
tember and the permits recently is-

sued promise well for the future.
Labor is fairly ‘well employed, ac-

cording to the latest official trades
vnion reports, although the Fall

River struggle has lasted longer than
expected. Latest returns of foreign
commerce compare very favorably
with the corresponding time last

year, and railway earnings in the
first week of October were 6.9 per

cent. larger than in 1903. All di-
visions of the iron and steel indus-
try are making progress, tardy orders

coming forward in greater number,
and, while few large contracts are re-
corded, the aggregate tonnage is en-
courdging. More office buildings and
bridges are contemplated for West-
ern cities, while the railways seek
cars and other equipment with more
interest than at any recent date. A
big demand for agricultural imple-
ments is confidently anticipated.

Exports of steel rails prom-
ises to be large and much foreign
‘business is being negotiated. Little

recovery has occurred as yet in the
domestic demand for cotton goods,
but prices are firmly maintained.
Recent large purchases of hides es-
tablished priges in a firm position,
but are followed by less activity.

Failures this week were 208 in the

United States, against 208 last year,
and in Canada, 24, compared with 28
a year ago.

 

MARKETS,

PITTSBURG.

Grain, Flour and Feed.

Wheat—No. 2 red.
Rye--No. 2.......

CoryNp: 2 yellow. ear
No. 2yellow, shelled
Mixed ear...

Dats—No, 2 white
No. 3 white...

Flour—Winter patent.
Straight winters.

Hay—No. Tymeiny iAR
erover No.

—No fio mid, ton.......
OEoweTbrs “ne

Bran. bulk
Stran—Waens

 

  

   

  

  
  

  

  

 

Dairy Products.

Butter—FEigin creamery............ 2 23

  

  

hio creamery. ... 18 19
Fancy country roll. 13 14

Cheese—Ohio, new. rernerireene 0D 10
New York, new... o.oo. 9 10

Pouitey, §Etc.
Hens—per 1b......u,.. 12
Chickens—dressed ... 16 17
Turkeys, live.. Toderd.s 120 -23
Eggs—Pa. and Ohio,fresh. 2x 23

Fruits and Vegetables.
Potatoes—New per bu 40 50
Cabbage—per bbl ........ 5 1 00
Onions—per barrel ...... 183.
Apples—perbarrel.. 2 Qu

BALTIMORE.
Flour—Water Patent,detaas viens nies: $555 580
Wheat—No. 2 red.. i... 113

 

  

 

   

 

Corn—mixed. 66
EB avereasrer crores 28

Butter—Creawerv ; 21

: PHILADELPHIA:
Flour—Winter Paton: 575
Weeat—No, 2 ed 113
Corn—No, 2mixed. 59
Oats—No. 2 white... - > 37
Butter—Creamery, ‘extra 3)
Eggs—Pennsylvaniafirsts,firsts... 21 22

NEWYQYORK.

Flour—PFPatents,, 6 50
Wheat—No, 2 red... 113
Corn—No.2............ 60
ats—No, 2 White.. 37

Butter—Creamery =~ 21
BEES. cirecv aeecan seven Wy

 

LIVE STOCK.

Union Stock Yards, Pittsburg.

Cattle,

Prime Leavy, 1450to 1606 1bs......$5 2% 55
Prime, 1500 to 1400 lbs... 500 515
Medium, 1200 to 1300 lbs. 4 50 4 85
Fat belférs........ 300 350
Butcher, $00 to 1000 Ibs. 300 325
Common to fair......... 300 320
Oxen, common to 200 3 00

 

fat
Common togood fat bulls and cows 250 3 5(

16Miletcows,each..... .............0 60) 4200

Hogs.
Prime heavy hogsT................. $625
Prime medium weights 

 

  

6 30
. 6 30

Best heavy yorkers and medium... 620 6 30
Good pigsand lightyorkers........ 540 § 60
Pigs, common togood 4 8p.
Roughs.......... =. rs 14)
Stags.......saaLn 43,

Sheep. :
EXtra,medium wethers ............ $410 42
ood to choice : 4 00
Msgium.... ......5. 351
Common to fair 250
Spring Lambs 5.99

Yealextra' .................: 0c. 750
Vv eal’, good to choice.. 4.0)
eal, common heavy... 30d 330

Premier Balfour’s private income

is $350,000 a year. He inherited his
grandfather's wealth.

attempted to effect an
entrance to the home of Joseph Byne,

Burglars

at Littleton, and in prying open the
window alarmed a flock of peacocks
in the rear yard. Immediately the
night was filled with a concert of
wild cries from the flock. The four

marauders, in fright, fled to the
woods. Byne fired on them. but fail-
ed to bring any of them

Thomas Hannan was
along the Baltimore

found
and hio

 

road track at Clarksburg
coroner decided he had been st

by a train.
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